
TRAPS WILL NOT BE ;
ALLOWED THIS YEAR

PHILIPPINE SITUATION.

Official Account oÇ Recent Operations 
in Lacuna.

What isWashington, March 6.—Governor 
Taft has received the following cable 
dispatch from Acting Governor Wright, 
of the Philippines, in response to an in
quiry as to the recent reported military 
reverses:

Some Seine Privileges Will Probably Be 
the Only Concessions Given by 

the Government. ■&
pil& lOne of those interested in the salmon“The facts are: i>eU’£ operations in 

Laguna drove a band of - insurgents in 
the Morong, about trwenty-five miles;, 
from Manila, in a lice. Small bands of. 
ladfones,' driven from Cavite by the 
constabulary, joined them. Twenty-five 
of the constabulary, under a native ser
geant, attacked them, but oh account of 
having only fifteen rounds of ammuni
tion each, soon exhausted it and were 
forced to retire without loss.

Assistant Chief Atkinson, of the 
constabulary, with' reinforcements, im
mediately took charge and drove the 
band, with loss to the latter, into La
guna. The inhabitants df Rizal pro
vince have been giving information and 
assisting as much as possible, Flories, 
governor of the province, with muni
cipal police, joining in the pursuit. 
There are not 300 arms in the hands of 
insurgents and ladrones in the entire 
Luzon island to-day. This number is 
reduced daily by surrenders, captures or 
casualties. The constabulary, with the 
aid of Trias, governor of Cavite, and 
native police, during the last two weeks, 
have routed ladrone bands existing in 
Cavite for many years, capturing and 
receiving by surrender over 100 arms. 
The -situation was never so good since 
American occupation, and is very en
couraging. notwithstanding the persis
tent attempts to create a contrary im
pression/’

Governor Taft presented the dispatch 
to the house insular committee to-day 
when â question on the reverses came

canning business of this province has a 
private letter from Ottawa indicating 
that there will be no legislation intro
duced in parliament this year permitting 
the use of traps on the Canadian side 
of the boundary line. No explanation 
is given, but the letter states that there 
can be no doubt that if the
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Castoria Is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Props 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regnlates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea  ̂*"he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
” Castoria Is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is a

cannery 
cou-
em-

managers would come together and 
solidate interests the question of 
ploying new methods for the (Catching 
of fish in these waters will be greatly 
simplified.

This news does not come officially, but 
the Times’ informant states that it can 
be taken as reliable. The only conces
sion likely to be given, according to the 
letter referred to, is the probability of 
some seine privileges being permitted. 
As to the use of the traps, there is but 
cne opinion entertained among cannery- 
men here, and that is that their employ
aient is absolutely necessary if the Brit
ish Columbia industry hopes to cope 
cessfully with the enormous business 
which has been built up on the Sound 
and Bellingham bay. Every year sees 
the local industry thwarted to a greater 
degree by the phenomenal growth of the 
trade to the south of the 49th parallel. 
The English market, which heretofore 
has been the one great preserve for the 
shippers of salmon from this province, 
has been invaded by the Americans, and 
cannerymen contend that their only al
ternative for meeting the exigencies of 

.the case will be the

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, N, y

suc-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

up.

use of the traps, 
which would place them on an equality 
with cannerymen of the Sound. They 
are at present at infinitely greater 
pense than the latter, and their pack 
proportionately is becoming smaller 
ery year.

r<!SUNDAY CONCERTS. »

The King Will Attend Opening Per
formance at the Queen's Hall, 

London.

London, March 8.—While Dr. Parker, 
minister of the City Temple, is scor
ing King Edward for attending a Sun
day concert, the King has already inti
mated the desire of the Queen and him
self to attend the opening performance 
of one of the most elaborate social.-mn- 
sicale events London has known for 
some time. This is a scheme for a sea
son of private subscription contorts, be
ginning at 10 p. m. Sundays at 
Queen's Hall, which will be fitted up 
with.lounges and easy chairs and 
verted into a palm garden. The sub
scriptions are limited to 150 members, 
each being permitted to take a restrict
ed number of guests. Alfred Charles 
de Rothschild, the Austro-Hungarian 
consul-general here, and partner in the 
firm of H. M. Rothchiid & Sons, whose 
private Sunday concert has long been a 
feature of society life, has consented to 
associate himself with the new venture, 
and Princess Louise (the Duchess of Ar- 
gyle) has also consented to associate her- 
s.elf with the enterprise. It is expected 
that Ysaye, Sarasate, Busoni and prob
ably Madame Nordica will be included 
among the performers, and a contract 
has already been signed with Alice Niel
sen,

vAPPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.ex-
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APPOINTMENTS GAZETTED.

Ottawa, March 8.—To-day’s Gazette 
contains the appointment of Gordon 
Hunter as chief justice of British Co
lumbia and Mr. Justice Martin as judge 
in adfhiralty. CASH TALKS

Our currency is Sound and honest. Why 
shouldn’t It talk? You can’t find a better- 
audience for your money than we can give 
you, for we appreciate your wants, value 
your trade, and make prices that cannot 
be equalled.
ROSS LAUNDRY SOAP, bar ................ 5r.

The largest and best bar of soap in the- 
roarket.
VALLEY VIOLET TOILET SOAP, box.lOc. 

Is the best value we have ever offered.
FRENCH PRUNES, lb....................

A few left at this price.
NAVEL ORANGES, dozen .............

Large, sweet and juicy.
DIX1 CEYLON TEA, %....................

A value that proves itself.

Wer-kho-Ja-usk, in northern Siberia, is 
said to be the coldest place on earth.
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H D1XI H. ROSS 8 CO.,
NOTICE. WHERE CASH TALKS.

Notice is hereby given that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an Act empowering the Company 
to construct the following lines of railway, 
namely:

1. From a point on the Company’s line be
tween Port Arthur and Fort Frances; 
thence northeasterly and southeasterly to 
the City of Quebec; and from points from 
this line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont
real.

2. From a point on the Company’s line at 
or near McCreary Station, Manitoba, to the 
southerly boundary of Manitoba.

3. From a point on the Company’s line 
near the narrows of Lake Manitoba to a 
>olnt between Edmonton and the Yellow 
Head Pass.

4. From a point on the Company’s line 
near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at 
or near Skeena River, by way of the Pine 
River Pass.

5. From a 
monton. In 
Red Deer River.

6. From a point on the Company’s line 
near Hanging Hide River (Saskatchewan) 
to the mouth of. the Carrot River near Pas 
Mission.

Also, increasing the capital of the Com- 
>any and empowering It to Issue stock, de
bentures or other securities in connection 
with the- acquisition of vessels, hotels, ter
minals and other properties; and to acquire 
and utilize water powers for the generation 
of electric and other powèr, and to dispose 
of surplus power; and to acquire or estab
lish pleasure resorts; and to aid settlers 
upon lands served by the Company’s rail
ways; to improve the Company’s lands, and 
to acquire and hold lands outside of Can
ada; also confirming the amalgamation be
tween the Company and the Edmonton, 
Yukon & Pacific Railway Company.

Dated 24th December, 1901.
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■%TO VIEW PARADE. *
%
% A full line of Cotton and Cashmere Hosiery 

at prices which cannot be beaten.
*Single Windows on Ludgate Hill Fetch 

£42—The Naval Review. %
% %London, March 8.—The city is alreadj 

flooded with illustrated literature point
ing out the advantageous view points 
from which the coronation parade may 
be witnessed. Many ^single windows 
opening on balconies at such points as 
Ludgate Hill have already been let for 
£42 each. Single seats in the Strand 
have been sold for £3 to £5. Single 
windows, with exceptional approaches 
on the Sforrey side, have fetched £73.

Equally elaborate plans for viewing 
the naval parade are already in full 
swing. The demand for high-class 
steamers is said to exceed the supply. 
These tours will include a four-day 
cruise about the channel. From 10 to 
18 guineas are now asked for a single 
berth.

%

J. PIERCY & CO.,». k
» A
%paint on the line east of Ecl- 

Alberta or Saskatchewan, to the *Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.», fc3 St
ag*’V*.«e*a?1 af a?* aca?1 »* a?1 af* ar ar »?

A
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WILL SOON BE COMPLETED. J. M. SMITH,
Secretary.

Approaches.at Liye.rpôol ■ Almost.Finish
ed— G. ~N. Cars Will Be Here 

Shortly.

Charles Wurtele^ general agenf^f the 
Great Northern railway, has received 
notice that the Great Northern engineer
ing department advises that the ap
proaches and pontoon at Liverpool will 
bo completed in about 20 days. /

This will enable the Great Northern 
to make delivery of freight over the 
Victoria Terminal railway into this city 
without breaking :bulk.

SSgffipTfiEs
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

Tris
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Ch»<nist, 
V°ctoi”a1PB0nhEngland’ or P" °- Bt>1 29°-

PIL

Health is Wealth
THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
jaSra

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that one month 
after date application will be made to the 
Governor-General in Council for approval of 
the plans and site of a wharf proposed to 
he erected on and opposite to Lots 20 and 

... ^ Block II., Addition Newcastle Town-
Miss Alice Roosevelt Will Not Attend ! Nanaimo City, B. C., which plans, to-

the King’s Coronation. he,-,,6 dopoMUHl'1 with “hê °d"partttot^oî

------------ at Ottawa, and in the I,and
Washington, March 7.—Miss Alice KeSlstry Office at Victoria, B. c.

Roosevelt will not attend the coronation Owner or
of King Edward vVII. While the White I Dated at Nanaimo. British Columbia this 
House officials decline to discuss the ^Lirch, 1902.
matter it was stated by those in a po
sition to know, .that the President had 
decided that she should not go.

:: wm

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full Instructions Is given away with 
each cabinet., Prices reduced. Ask us id 
show you one.

PRESIDENT SAID NO.
BBS

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

9S Government Street, Near Yates StrecL 
TELEPHONE 425.

FOR SALE. MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS. HUNTERS 

AND TRAPPERS.
MINERS ENTOMBED. h,'pe«»r=tJm,Dnrrea EJm- br^c'' loaders; 

i « 11 ®et £un» $24 per doz., or $2.50 each 
Monongahela, Pa., March G.—Another Xare flenth to all kinds of game every shot"

fn'ti?oirnhHCUrre<? Sh01a!yt bef°re n00n i formal/"Agent/waiUed eve?vwhe7o r‘8hta 
in the Cabburg mine and two men were j. r. booth*
seriously burned. Many other men are ; __ Rault Ste. Marie,’Ont.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS*

NOTICE.
Mephlstopheles, Victor, Victor 

Fraction, Leschhl, Dewdrop Fraction, Tin- 
nlcanmn. Scotlet mineral claims, situate in | 
the West Coast, V. I., Mining Division of ; 
Clayoquot District. Where located, Sidney 
Inlet.

Take notice that Edgar Dewdney and the 
Dewdney Canadian Syn., Ltd., Free Miner’s 
Certificates Nos. B4S972, B4S973, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated 
190L

NOTICE.No. 1

“Ptarmigan” and “La Tosca” Miner? 
Claims, situate in the Skeena River Mining 
Division of Cassiar District. Where locdt 
ed: On Kitsalas Mountain, Skeena River, 
about 5 miles east of Kitsalas Canon.

Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor,, 
acting as agent for S. Arden Singleburst, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 5G523B. in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cert lo
cate vf Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining Crown Grants of the above 
claims.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.Dated this 31st dnv of ripoomhov iooi,

J. HERRICK M’GREGOB.

reported entombed in the mine, which 
is burning furiously, nud five 
known, to be in the mine, and it is fear-, 
ed they are all dead. The Cabburg mine 
has had several explosions lately. The 
niine had been boxed up, but was opened 
to-day in hopes that the gas had all been 
pumped out.

P?,IJnTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot-
printedeEfor°n WMCh the DaHy TlmeS was

men are
y rn 
The..... . several years.

,tnci?e8»«aD(1 every respect the 
press is tn first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
H cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply t.o Manager. Times Office.

WANTED—Men and women to sell “Earl 
Roberts; 40 Years on the Battlefield,” on 
wilnry or commission. Apply nt Com
mercial hotel. Room 2. Monday and Tues
day. C. Christie, G. A.

Nanaimo, March 8.—The body of 
Blakeley, the last of the victims of the
Extension accident, was 'recovered to-1 _____
day. The funeral of McCallum and i EGGk-riFrom Silver Laced Wyandottes, 
Blakeley takes place here to-morrow. ' " aVok Iw” this 31st day of December, A.D.

LOSS OF THE WAESLAND.
T Sank Half-an-Hour After Collision- 

Coolness of Officers Averted 
Panic.

Liverpool, March 7.—The British 
steamer Harmonides, from Brazilian 

. ports, which was fn collision with and 
sunk the steamer Waesland* on Wednes
day night* about 40 miles southwest of 
Holyhead, and which was towed to this 
port early this morning, has a great hole 
in he^ bows.

One of the rescued passengers of the 
Waesland, who was on bq 
land, said the Waesland" 
amidships in a fog at midnight, and sank 
half an hour afterwards, her boilers 
bursting as she. went down. The report 
that ohjy two of the passengers of the 
Waesland, a man and a child, lost then- 
lives, appears to be confirmed. In ad
dition, one woman was injured. Some 
of the Wacsland’s boats were in the 
water a couple of hours before, owing 
to the fog they could not get alongside 
the Harmonides.

When the Harmonides arrived here 
her decks were crowded with half-clâd 
passengers of the Waesland. whose pale 
and haggard faces told the story of their 
trying experiences. So hurried was the 
departure of the passengers- from the 
sinking ship that in some cases they 
only covered by blankets, and handker
chiefs were their only theadgenr.

When the disaster occurred on Wed
nesday night the two vessels were steam
ing slowly off the coast of the Island 
of Anglesea. The Harmonides crashed 
head on into the Waesland, nud backed 
away, but once again struck the then 
sinking ship, making a great gap in her 
side. The sea was perfectly smooth, but 
the. denseness of, the fog added to the 
terrors of the passengers of the Waes
land. The women rushed on deck scream
ing, but were soon reassured by- the 
officers. The boats were quickly lower
ed, but while this was being done the 
end of one of the lifeboats slipped from 
its davit and precipitated the. occupants 
into the sea. A steerage passenger. Ed. 
Dangerfield, of Kansas, struck his head 
against the boat’s fittings and was in
stantly killed, and Elsie Emmett, 12 
years old, daughter of the Rev. A. 
Emmett, was drowned. The other per
sons who had been in the boat 
picked up.

The behavior of the passengers, many 
of whom were Scandinavian emigrants, 
was exemplary. Precedence was given 
to the women and children.

OVER THREE HUNDRED
AT WINNIPEG TO-DAY

/
was run into-

Delegates Sent to Select Country For 
Settlers—Man Frozen to.Death 

Near Peterboro.

Winnipeg, March 7.—To-day’s train 
from the East was again in two sec
tions. The first had two hundred im
migrants on board, the majority being 
Europeans. The second section had 125 
Eastern home seekers. The stream of 
immigration is likely to continue with 
renewed force. Sixty men who arrived 
from the south yesterday were practi
cally all delegates as well as Intending 
settlers. They reported over 1,000 per
sons who are waiting for thgir report 
as to which is the best place to locate. 
They say that immigrants are going in 
via the Soo road in great numbers.

were

Post-Mortem.
Si. Thomas, Ont., March 7.—The post

mortem examination on the body of 
David Valentine, who was frozen to 
death near Peterboro some days ago, 
nud whose death was considered sus-„ 
picious, was held Here yesterday. The 
doctor found deceased was not foully 
dealt with.

Father Ryan Ill.
Toronto, March 7.—Rev. Father Ryan, 

dean of St. Michael’s church is critical
ly ill.

Doctor’s Sudden Death.
Dr. George S. Jackes died suddenly 

to-day. He made his usual calls this 
morning and shortly after reaching 
Jiome was stricken with apoplexy.

Amalgamation.
It was reported to-day that amalga

mation has been arranged between the 
Toronto Light company and the Can
adian General Electric and Toronto 
Street Railway company.

Girl’s Suicide.
St. Mary’s, March 7—Miss C. Fer- 

raan, the 18-years-old daughter of Jos.
H. Forman, asked her father for the Xt _ v . ... . w _
use of a horse for a couple of days. . ^ew \°rrk’,<•—-Through Cap-
The father refused and the girl, much ! t-im von. MnellerThis aide, Prince Henry, 
disappointed, told her mother she i ^(>nigllt rnaa<; « statement as to his 
would poison herself. The threat was t0"’s:a crijun von Mueller said: . 
r.ot taken - seriously. The girl went up- ^ 1 Hignêss is very much

barricaded a door by placing a ! ^ .the,i“terior of
lied against it and took strychnine mix- ! / / » . f, ,He ,18 ,fully aware

of the fact that he has had only a su-
perfieial glimpse of a very small portion 

sum- ! t*10 States and that he might
perhaps have used his time to greater 
advantage had he remained in one of 
the larger cities of the Bast. But he 
is convinced, nevertheless, considering 

„ , . . the character of his mission, that the
good authority that the Dominion gov- | trip was the right thing for him to do 
■eminent has decided to meet the request In making it he has obtained a very 
of the Canadian Mining institute and I fair idea of the rastness of the coun- 
establish a bureau of mines. Prof. | try and its resources which the capital 
Hennell, at one time in the employ of of the United States and the great com- 
tlie Ontario government, and who has mercial centres of the East alone could 
*>een living in the United States for 
«ome time, will have charge.

were

PLEASED MITH RECEPTION.

Kaiser’s Brother on His Visit to the 
United States.

ed with apple sauce. Her screams call
ed the household to her. The door 
forced and medical 
moned, but the girl died before it reach
ed her.

assistance

Bureau of Mines.W
Montreal, March 7.—It is learned on

not have given him. But more than 
this impression, he values the hearty 
welcome which he met in all the places 
he went through.”

Union Label.
The city council some time ago passed 

a resolution that all city printing should I
bear the union label. The city attorney I _______
•fo-day reported the provision was illegal. His Holiness Receives Envoys Sent to 

Committed For Trial.

THE POFE'S JUBILEE.

Congratulate Him.
’Winnipeg, March 7.—As the outcome 

tof a dispute over a horse deal. Neil Mor
rison, of Strathelair, was accused by a ceived a number of extraordinary mis- 
farmer of giving him drugged liquor, | sions sent to congratulate him on his
^ Th7,ai1 br°ueht (osuy gifts
*OB, and the accused was committed to a,,;f,graPh letters from the heads of
Brandon for trial, but was released on wiiHa® Lnt^a represenited- Emi,emr

Holiness, in thanking the German en- 
voy, referred to the friendship existing 

At a meeting of the Western Canada between Germany and the Vatican, and 
Press Association held in the city to-day, said he congratulated himself on the 
JL C. Clay, of Rapid City, was ap- good relations existing between Emper- 
3>einted president. The visiting editors or William and his Catholic subjects, 
were banquetted by city newspaper men 
"to-night.

Rome, March 0.—The Pope to-day re-

porcelain clock. His
Visitors Entertained.

WANTED NINE-HOUR DAY.

The .Strike in San Francisco ^ron Works 
Cajne to Formal End Yesterday.

San Francisco, March 5.—The strike 
of the iron, workers of this city, which 
began on May 1st of taSt'yeûr" fo~e‘n- 
force a demand for a nine-hour day, 
came to a formal end 
thirds of the unions composing the Iron 
Trades Council have acted 
ommendation made by that body advis
ing that the strike be prosecuted no 
longer, and have allowed their members 
to return to work.

. Grand Orange Lodge.
The Grand Orange lodge adjourned to

day. The next dis.triet celebration w£ti 
l»e held" in Winnipeg.

SCHOONER BURNED.

San Domingo, March 8.—It is reported 
3iere that the British schooner Cavalier, 
ashore on the south coast, has 
burned by natives with the Intention of 
plundering her.

to-day. Two-
been

upon a rec-

Sharp 
Attack of 
Lumbago.

EXCLUSION OF CHINESE.

Washington, March 5.—Representa
tive; Kahn, who; introduced the Chinese 
exclusion bill in the House, has received 
a dispatch from Canada saying the spe
cial committee of the Dominion has 
just submitted its report and that it 
takes af aç» iwiiii Lumbago Is ? 

r2ix i you light In the small
t/ffre back,—makes stooping over or 
itslug «1» excruciating agony.
Ki>»cg kidney action Is the cause ol 
tie trouble, and If you let Dr. Pitcher’s 
Vscksche Kidney Tablets set the kid- 
coys wv.kiag right you’ll be quickly 
turesi.
fere Is some evidence:

Mr. James A Searls, the well and fa vor- 
known boot and shoe merchant of 

Jlmritk, Ont., made this statement:— 
— Daring a recent shorp attack of Lum- 
ii Lgo, in which the pain was extremely 
•-rare, 1 took a bottle of, Dr.- Pitcher’s 
b,>ekaohe Kidney Tablets. They took the 
ytin out of my back so quickly, and so 

I can see made a cure that is so 
permanent, that I consider them an- 
«■quailed for that most prevalent and pain! 
Sid affliction. 41 am only too please^ to 
•«commend them to other people who ihay 
le suffering aa I was.” (j

®r. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets 
see 50c. s box, at all druggists or by mail, 
Ses Da. Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont,

position against Chinese immi
gration similar to that taken by those 
favored to regard exclusion from the 
United States. As many Chinese come 
to the United States by way of Can
ada. Mr. Kahn regards the action of 
the Canadian commission as having an 
important bearing on the exclusion sub
ject in the United States.

CHANGEDI HER MIND.

London. March 6.—Two 
ments in the same column of the news
papers here to-day are causing consid
erable- comment. One reads:

“The marriage arranged between Mr. 
George Chas. Montague, M. P., and tMi.is 
Cu.=tance, will not occur.”

The second says: “Lord Alfred Doug
las was married to Miss Olive Custance 
on Tuesday at St. George's church. 
Hanover Square. The marriage was 
extremely cpiiet. Lndv Edith Fox-Pitt, 
daughter of the into Marquis of Queens- 
bury and sister of the bridegroom. *it- 
nessed the eeremonv. - The bride is the 
•laughter of Gob Custance. late of the 
Grenadier guards.”

aunonnee-

iir

in roil œ

ISLAND PROSPECTOR
HAS REQUIRED PERMIT

Found a Rich Crevasse Four Years Ago 
But Was Forced to Aban

don It.

When the stoamer Queen City arrived 
from the West Coast a few days ago 
she brought news from Winter Har
bor, Quatsino Sound, of a little mining 
excitement among the miners in that 
pant of the country over an expedition 
soon to leave this city for Siberia. A 
large number of those now residing at 
Winter Harbor are anxious to join iu 
the venture and might be found going 
were it not for the very important fact 
that in Siberia mining operations, which 
would be the lone attraction there for 
any company which might start out 
from here, are conducted on altogether 
different lines to those existing in Brit
ish Columbia. In Siberia foreigners are 
not allowed to enter the country indis
criminately, and after a mere compli
ance with the regulations pitch his tent 
on some alluvial creek. On the con
trary, a permit from the Russian gov
ernment has to be procured. and this 
requires much influence and time. Oc
casionally, however, the shores of the 
Czar’s domain is invadçd, and once in 
a great while the invader or invaders 
escapes with a good haul.

Samuel Price, a prospector of Winter 
Harbor, was one of these, although 
owing to the vigilance of the Cossacks 
along the frontier he did not get away 
with all the gold he had mined. Re
ports of his doings having reached the 
authorities he was forced to vacate more 
suddenly than he had calculated on and 
to flee as did the missionary from the 
attack of the Boxers in the country im
mediately to the south less than a year 
ago. Mr. Price was in Siberia four 
years ago. The point which he visited 
19 directly across Behring sea. fropi 
Nome. - Rich diggings were here struck 
arid considerable gold was found, hut 
owirig to the authorities learning of his 
being in the country Mr. Price was 
forced to abandon his claim, leaving 10 
pounds Of the precious mineral behind. 
His plight was full of adventure.

Since his arrival at Winter Harbor 
Mr. Price has to!,d several of his fel
low prospeetofs the story. He has 
just procured the necessary permit 
with wlriçh to follow up his work in 
Siberia from the Russian government, 
and it is understood purposes starting 
out for the North in the very near fu
ture. The strike he made was in a 
crevasse, which ho states was full of 
gold.

Since .going down the coast of Vancou
ver Island Mr. Price has been engaged 
prospecting for coal and has found 
some very promising indications in the 
cretaceous area running through Winter 
Harbor, a belt of mineral country 
which was strongly recommended by the 
late Dr. Dawson in that well known 
authority’s report. Mr. 
there is every indication of a large seam 
being found at the proper depth, and 
recommends the use of a drill.

He wilh it is expected, reach Victoria 
on the next steamer leaving 
Harbor. While in Victoria 
ments will be made for his northern ex
cursion, and it is probable that when 
soring opens and the waters of the 
Behring sea permits of navigation to 
Nome, Mr. Price-will be a passenger on 
the first steamer bound in that direc
tion.

now

Price says

Winter
arrange-

DIBBLED CUNARDER.

Officials Are Not Alarmed at Absence 
of News.

New York, March 8.—A representa
tive of Vernon M. Brown & Co., local 
agents of the Cunard line, said to-day 
that no anxiety was felt because the 
Etruria had not been heard from since 
she was spoken by the Ottawa 400 miles 
west of 'Eayal, on .February 28th.- The 
Etruria, which had lost both propeller 
and rudder, was then, in' tow of thd 
Clyde,liner William CiifCriinjJ was Jiging 
towed at the rate of from 50 to 00 miles' 
a day. The local CurtSrd -line officials 
think, the, ship "may not je reported be
fore Tuesday or Wednesday.

NATIVE TORTURED.

Manila, March 0.—A court-martial has 
been ordered to try Major Littleton W. 
T. Aller and Lieut. John H. A. Day, of 
the marine corps, on March 7th next, on 
the charge of executing natives of the 
island of Samar without trial. Some of 
the circumstances were peculiarly atro
cious. One native was tied to a tree. 
The next day he was shot in the body, 
and the fourth day the native was killed. 
Friends of the*two officers attribute 
their actions to loss of mind due to their 
privations which they suffered in the 
Island of Samar.
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■eparieg for the Referenda 
toba—Factory Destroyed 

—Alleged Customs Fr

St. John, N. B., March 10.4 
liner Huroniai>, from Glass]
aist, is 12 days overdue. Tti 
mxiety for her safety. She 
l cargo of hay from here to
■ica.

Fractor>* Burned. 
London, March 111—The! 
audio Co.’s factory in E3 
as destroyed by fire earn 
orning. The loss is abd 
?venty men are thrown out

iL-
I. * Fined.
; Brighton, March 10.—D. G. 
ined on Saturday for shippi] 
►verfaced apples to the Nol 
i.„ Died in Agony.
Halifax, Marcfi 10.—While 

vith a pitchfork at Fort GiilJ 
lay afternoon, Adolphus M 
lentally drove one of the proi 
lister’s eye. She died this u 
er enduring great agony.

Alleged Frauds.
Montreal, March- 10—The 

ost office authorities have 
t hat is supposed to be a frauj 
ng to at least £10,000 in the 
ffice customs department. If 
hat for years dental equipnj 
Philadelphia, New York and J 
eeu received here and no J

>reon.
The Referendum.

I Winnipeg, March 10.—The 
government js busy appointai] 
turning officers for the nnu 
throughout the province for 
loaning vote on the enforce»] 
keal of the Liquor Act on 
Premier Roblin and Attorn 
Damp bell addressed a Winni 
heeting on the referendum tod 
rill speak at other points nex 

Preparing For Mate 
I The management of the j 
Bnk have decided not to perd 
|x the rink this week, in 

‘rve the ice for the Stn
It is now ratherunes.

ushy, and a temperature oi 
*es not tend to make it fret

A Denial.
The Free Press says 
Amongst the numb ts of sens 
nfounded stories at the expo 
ludson’s Bay Company, tha 
eutly originated in Winni™ 
liât was telegraphed from Wi| 
reek to the effect that a rela.j 
•arl of Rosebery was now ej 
! new Hudson’s Bay Compaq 
he aid of some of the trapu 
resent company was going to I 
onunissioner Chipman said fcq 
to same denial that appeal 
sys ago in regard to a sensed 
rout Andree. would apply tol 
it story. Further than that 
ire to say.”

Immigration From Stal
Winnipeg, Man., March 11.- 
irloads of settlers* effects 
'tot have passed through th! 
«te for Western points dver 
lian Pacific railway since 
^ipg. Colonists are passin 
e city daily, while a greatc 
‘e entering the territories ovc 
m at Portal. The cheaper g<| 
d railway lands are being s^ 
fckly and settled on by ind
re.

New Officers.
Montreal, March 11.—At tJ 
toting of the Canada Paper] 

John McFarland resij 
^sideney and was succeeded] 
witague Allan withm C. m| 
to-prosident and F. J. Cam] 
‘riy in charge of the Toronto 
lemI manager.

A Chalet.
ito C. P. R. has awarded a] 
the construction of a chair] 

•'d Lake, B. C. It will have

To Search For Huroriia] 
F^Rlifax, March 11.—The go] 
garner Lnnsdowne leaves in tl 
P for Sable island, as the mi] 
n liner Hnronian 
Stocked there.

may ha'

Killed on Track, 
^orth Bay, Out., March 11J 
iarth, of Owen Sound, a sJ 

C. P. R. yards here, was 
tod last nis'ht while coupind 
to from the Soo- train.

Presbyterian Home Missiq
March 12.—The

mission board passed th] 
makinP a total of $52 
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